
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
sharepoint support. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for sharepoint support

Responsible for developing technology frameworks and standard
architectures that enable the design, implementation, operation and support
of information technology systems and infrastructure, and that provide
functional environments for technology prototyping, development,
integrated testing, training, and production
Responsible for managing technology lifecycle programs that ensure
consistent and reliable systems and infrastructure performance, and that are
in alignment with Information Technology strategies and goals and in
compliance with technology partner release schedules and support models
Consults with technology partners to understand the potential impacts of
roadmaps and future landscapes, and contributes to Information Technology
strategy development and planning
Solicits technical and analytical advice internal and external to Information
Technology, and serves as a resource for technology analysis within
Information Technology
Responsible for ensuring that activities, individual, peer, and client, are
conducted in compliance with Enterprise and Information Technology
policies, guidelines, procedures, work processes, and internal controls, and in
alignment with Enterprise and Information Technology missions, goals, and
strategies
Responsible for actively participating with management and peers in the
mentoring and development of less experienced individuals
Provide advanced SharePoint development and operational support to
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Collaborate with team members to find better, more efficient ways of doing
things
Create multi-tier portal solutions to meet client needs
Design and implement architecture using the latest technologies, such as
SharePoint Server, Microsoft SharePoint Services, Windows SharePoint
Foundation, and ASP.NET MVC

Qualifications for sharepoint support

Support client by working with the team to maintain source web presence on
multiple systems, security layers, and SharePoint 2013 site collections, to
include managing site growth, updates, new applications, and development
Support an engaging web-based experience and real-time, on-demand access
to information via the websites enabled by a decentralized content
management system
Provide guidance on industry accepted best practices to source content
managers
Support development of frameworks and templates that support online
delivery of mission and business related content
Web-enable mission and business-related data and content for delivery via
web services
Secure websites and applications in accordance with the relevant
classification markings and guidance compliant with client security standards


